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The Stars Shine at the Annual NNJS Holiday Party
It was a stellar evening for all of those in
attendance at the annual NNJS Holiday
Party. The Fairmount Country Club in Chatham Township provided us with a festive
ambiance for our gathering. We began the
evening with a cocktail hour of sumptuous
hot and cold hors d’oeuvres
in the lounge. This provided
our members to mingle and
jingle while enjoying lively
conversations and delicious
appetizers.
Just when we thought that we
could not eat another bite, it
was time to enter the main
room. The room was brilliantly appointed with glimmering brass chandeliers,
seasonal decorations, and
Christmas trees. One look at
the tree and anyone could see
that the Mercedes elves had been busy. Under the tree was a huge pile of toys, generously donated by our members for the Toys
for Tots Campaign.

January Jump Start Meeting

Congratulations to Sean Conner
accepting Member of the Year 2004
award from President Valerie Cristiano.

Ladies and Gentlemen get ready to start your
engines for another year of activities with the
Northern New Jersey Section of the Mercedes Benz Club of America. The first meeting of 2005 will be held on Sunday, January
23rd at Capo Vaticano restaurant in Florham
Park, NJ. We will gather at noon for lunch Southern Italian style. After lunch we will
have our meeting. On the agenda will be
events for the upcoming year, old business,
and new business.

Observe New Jersey Law: Capo Vaticano (973-301-9660) is located in
Wipers ON—Lights ON. the back of a small strip mall at 184 ColumDaimler-Chrysler (NYSE:DCX)
47.35
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bia Turnpike in Florham Park, NJ. There is
ample parking in front of the restaurant,
which is located next to Drug Fair.

The menu will consist of penne with tomato
and basil followed by a salad. You will then
have a tableside choice of chicken marsala,
veal parmigian, or salmon. There will be dessert samplers served family style at the end of

The evening continued with white glove service of a beautifully presented and delectable
dinner. Between courses, the table prizes, a
solid etched glass Mercedes Benz cube, were
awarded to one lucky person from each table.
Everyone wrote their name on a slip of paper
and a person from the next
table selected a name from the
basket and had the honor of
informing the winner.
The lucky winners of the Mercedes Benz cubes were Joan
Donnelly, Nancy Gossow,
Julie Levine, Pat Mignon,
Uncle Henry Morgan, and
Ellen Ruck. Each couple also
went home with an adorable
ice cube snowman.
Pete Limone once again provided wonderful music for our
listening, dancing, and singing pleasure. Several of our members entered the karaoke singing events and had a ball being a superstar.
(Continued on page 5)

the meal. Coffee, tea, and soda will also be
served with the meal.
The cost per person is $27 per person. The
cost for children under 12 ordering from the
child’s menu is $12, if your child chooses an
adult entree, you will be charged $27. There
is no charge for children sharing their parent’s meal.
Please send your reservation in to Lucille
Chabala as soon as possible so that we may
give an accurate head count to the restaurant
in advance. See Coupon Page 10.
Directions:
I-287 North or South: Take exit #37 Route
24 East towards Springfield. Merge on to NJ
24 then take CR 510 East (exit 2B) towards
Florham Park. Merge onto Columbia Turnpike. When you come to two sets of strip
malls (Treasure Island will be on your right)
make a left at the light onto James Street.
Turn left at the second entrance to the parking lot (past Kings). Capo Vaticano is in the
rear set of stores next to Drug Fair.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE...
Tis the time of year when many people reflect on the past and make plans for the future, and I am no exception to
this phenomenon. As I take a look back and reflect, there are many wonderful memories of times gone by and there
are some that bring a smile to my lips and a tear to my eye because there are people with whom I will never share
anything on this earth with again. Yet, I look to the future and dream of what wonderful things there are still to
come and that makes me happy. Family, friends, and life experiences are the building blocks for one’s future and it
is up to each one of us to do the best with what we are given. It is easy to wake up with a smile when the weather is
bright and sunny and it takes a lot more effort to find that smile when the skies are gray and gloomy. My wish for everyone this
year is that each and every day you wake up to sunshine in your heart no matter what the weather is outside. May 2005 be just the
beginning of a healthy, happy, and prosperous rest of your life.
Valerie
mercedeslady1@earthlink.net

EDITOR’S COMMENT
In the last issue of this yet again stellar year, it is time once more to give thanks for the small pleasures of life and
special achievements accomplished throughout the ensuing months. I hope you found time to celebrate a traditional
warm American Thanksgiving gathering with your families, and during December, carried on with the holiday
celebrations most dear to your heart and faith. Behind all of these festivities, weather dependent, was a beautiful
Sindelfingen Star to take you there. I hope the gleaming chrome hood or grille star you drove behind softly backlit
by your car's headlights brought you the same good cheer and joie d'vivre our membership in NNJS represents for
us all.........a cozy, warm inner feeling of satisfaction of things beautifully rendered in our daily lives. May your
Stars always shine bright in your personal world of joy. Personally, I give thanks for the support my Readers, Vendors, and fellow
Officers who delight me with positive comments throughout the year to lighten the step in my heavy workload. I am always here
for you as a sounding board, suggestion box, events coordinator, advice helper, and so forth, and please continue your eager participation throughout 2005 to make our Club strong and healthy, as is my wish for each of you.
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GOLF OUTING ??
We are exploring the idea of having a financially self sustaining golf outing
next summer and would like your input. This is not a fund raiser.
Would this be interesting to you? Interest does not imply commitment.
Do you know of a course that could be the ‘home’ course for the event?
Which is a better time: early or mid or late summer?
Would you prefer a morning event – (breakfast, golf, lunch) OR an afternoon event (lunch,
golf dinner)? Decision whether to have it and where needs to be made in January.
Please send your response to JosephGrattan@aol.com or call 973 628 1781

CLASSIFIED ADS:
WANTED: 16" OEM wheels (with or
w/o tires) from C or CLK Class.
Prefer wheels free of curb rash.
Contact Steven Long, Delaware Valley
Section, SDLong329@aol.com
FOR SALE:
1987 190E 2.3 16 Valve 76,000 mi. Second Owner.Heated garaged, never raced Maintained by Euro Motors, Like-new
condition, Gold/Black $13,500 (obo)
E. C. Roche Tel. (908)276-3231 Fax
(908)276-8033 (elan7@webtv.net)

WANTED: Used/Refurbished
1972 280SE 4.5 Fuel injection ECU.
Vin #10806712009343
Please contact me with any information you
may have. Feel free to forward this message.
856-223-1837 ceramia@bellatlantic.net
FOR SALE:
Fitted Luggage for SL-500, SL-600
(Fits body Types 129 and 230)
Cost New $395. Will Sell for $200 or B/O
Call Bob at 732-275-1140 or
e-mail bobdon@attglobal.net

VALENTINES' DAY MBZ GIFT CLEARANCE: Mercedes-Benz keychains, shirts,
caps, Hot Wheels toy cars, matchbooks, jewelery, The Star and Laurel hardcover book, Pebble Beach items, coffee mugs, tire caps, stickers, Jim Beam SL vintage decanters, etc. Many
items one of a kind. Price ranges from $2 and up. Call Ellen (908) 879-4228 evenings or
email eruck@kirkland.com
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Private Car Collection Viewing
On Saturday, November 13th over 100 members of NNJS and
other sections met at Ray Catena’s Mercedes Benz dealership in
Edison, NJ for a private viewing of part of his collection. Included in this collection were a 1930’s Packard, a 1971 280SE
3.5 cabriolet, a 1950’s 300C 4 door convertible to mention a
few.

A great BIG THANK YOU to the wonderful people at Ray
Catena for hosting our section to a fun-filled and informative
day.
- Valerie

Photos from Ed Longosz and Bob Donnelly

Joan Donnelly’s new 2005 E320 CDI
We were warmly greeted by Leigh Farrell and treated to a delicious continental breakfast. Jim Buchanan welcomed our section to the dealership and answered many questions from our
members. We were allowed ample time to gaze at the vehicles
on the upper level while we also engaged in lively conversation
with fellow admirers. Before Don Dorr took our group for a
guided tour of the rest of the collection, Leigh presented all of
the attendees with a Goody bag.
There
was also
a door
prize of a

magnificent gift basket containing many beautiful and
useful Mercedes Benz items. Joan and Bob Donnelly
were the proud winners of the lovely basket.
After viewing even more of the collection on the lower
level, we caravanned over to the Service Department
where we enjoyed a light lunch before touring the impeccably clean service bays. From there, a few hardy
souls continued the caravan and went to the vehicle
prep center where we saw 1954 Buick convertible and
a 1947 Buick convertible among others. We also saw
the enclosed car carrier that delivers the new cars to
their owners. It was a wonderful experience and a funfilled day for all in attendance.

The E320CDI - Common Rail Direct Injection diesel does
0-60 in 6.6 second vs. the gasoline model in 7.1 seconds.
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ments. Then I realize. It isn't there. The familiar glowing yellow triangle in the middle of the facia. The lighted symbol that
Thank goodness for toggle switches. Some folks feel daunted indicates that my Mercedes is in safety mode... without the
by a complex instrument panel with an extensive array of dials Electronic Stability Program. Oh my goodness! I forgot to
and switches. They feel intimidated when presented with a disable the ESP. That was the problem!
large number of alternatives. I suppose these timid souls long
for a car which will select the gear ratio for the driver and even My last official run was anticlimactic. I flipped the toggle;
turn on the headlights when it's twilight. I, on the other hand, shut down the ESP; and went on to post the fastest time of the
like choices. I like to control my driving destiny. I love my day in my class. Piece of cake.
freedom!
Your Mercedes was carefully designed by enthusiast engineers
In the past I have inveighed against the Electronic Stability Pro- to be either a sports car, a sports coupe or a sports sedan. Mergram (ESP) which comes with all the new Mercedes sold in the cedes Benz does not build a car which is incapable of spirited
United States. I have explained why I believe that ESP can performance. If you are a qualified driver, its your choice
cause an experienced driver to have an accident because, inter whether or not to fully utilize your vehicle's potential for high
alia, it is programmed to encourage you to brake while chang- performance with optimal safety. DaimlerChrysler also eming directions and to steer away from a skid. A trained driver ploys other individuals in its marketing department who bewould never do either. Thus ESP will make a vehicle do the lieve that American drivers, by and large, do not know how to
unexpected from the perspective of a trained driver, which drive safely at the limits of their vehicle's performance. Based
on this assumption ESP is your car's default mode. Unless you
could lead to wrinkled sheet metal or worse.
choose to flip the toggle your vehicle will expect you to brake
Thank goodness I have been provided with a toggle switch on in curves, to steer away from skids and will affirmatively disthe dashboard of my C230K sports coupe which allows me to courage you from experiencing the exhilaration of oneness
shut down my car's ESP and substitute it with BSC, Bleimaier's between man and automobile.
Stability Control. There are undoubtedly some things which a
January 4, 2005
computer can do better than I can. One of them is not control- John Kuhn Bleimaier
ling my automobile. I know where I want to go. I see the obstacles on the road. After years of training and experience, I know
how to get where I want without hitting the obstacles.
Nuff said.

High Gear

Last summer, at Starfest in mid-Ohio, I won my class in the
autocross on street tires. It's not a big deal. I've had plenty of
experience. I've got a good car with a manual tranny. However, competition driving is always a learning experience. We
had three practice runs and three official runs for the gold.
When competing in an autocross I usually use the first practice
run to memorize the course. The second and third practices are
for trying alternative lines so as to select the optimum. Of
course, as a matter of habit, for safety, I always run with my
ESP shut down.
On that fine August day the practice runs went well. The
course had a fine natural flow and I decided on my strategy for
finding my way through the cones as rapidly as possible. On
my first official run I posted a blistering time but managed to
collect a cone in the process with the concomitant penalty
points. There was a time lag between the first and second official runs so I shut down the engine while waiting. When my
time came I approached the starting line charged with adrenaline and full of confidence. I knew what I had to do. Repeat
the last performance with the exception of changing the approach angle for the final corner... I'm off. But what's wrong.
Suddenly my starship is dead in my hands. I feel like there is a
filter of cotton between my hands and feet on the controls and
the contact patches under my Michelins. The C230 Kompressor suddenly feels like an Acura or a Lexus. I can't push her. I
can't toss her. She wants to plod and plow. As we crack the
beam at the finish line the numbers show what my senses have
perceived. What a downer!
What went wrong? I analyze my drive. I check the instru-
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Santa arrived after
dinner and presented
a few awards of
chocolate covered
strawberry ornaments
to some of our members. The best holiday tie - Darren
Muso; most festive
holiday suspenders Steve Rose; Biggest
blue necklace Agnes Penque; Necklace with the most sparkle - Barbaranna
Kefalonitis; Newly engaged couple - Richard Milano and
Joanne Geyh; Furthest distance traveled - Bob and June Graham; and the Biggest jazz bow tie - Bob Wegner. Ornaments
were also presented to Dawn and
Mark Olson earlier in the evening;
this was their first time attending a
club event.
Membership pins were also presented
to several of our members. 5 year pins
were presented to Frank and Rosemary Ghio, Chris Pozarycki, Darren
Muso, and Al and Ida Gambardella.
A gorgeous holiday basket, graciously donated by Eva Tucci, was raffled off; the lucky winner
was June Graham. A $50 gift certificate to EWA miniatures
donated by Bob and Claire Wegner was the second prize in the
raffle, and it was won by Evelyn Rother. The 2004 one-of-akind specially commissioned Benz Bear was auctioned off and
the lucky winners were Joe Grattan and Agnes Penque. Jessica
Bear, donated by Joan Donnelly, was also auctioned off and
was won by Suzanne Jahn.
Thanks to everyone who generously took a chance or bid on
our charity items. The money raised at the Holiday Party will
be used to purchase phone cards for use by our service men
overseas. We will be purchasing discount phone cards through
the American Red Cross and they will be delivered to our servicemen in order to enable them to call home and speak with
their loved ones.
Sean Conner NNJS Member of the Year
Selecting a Member of the Year is no easy task. Our club has
many members who, over the years, have volunteered their
time and effort in order to provide well-run, fun, and informative activities for our members.
This year, the Member of the Year Award was presented to
Sean Conner. Sean has been an active member for several
years. He has worked behind the scenes for many years and is
always willing to lend a hand and pitch in wherever needed.
He is enthusiastic and has a true love of Mercedes and NNJS.
Sean is truly deserving of the Award.
- Valerie
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EDITORS JOURNAL
2004 -THE STARS DO MORE!
2004 was yet another, action-packed event filled Member year
laden with a brimming bucket of monthly activities from which
to choose.
Despite a cold weather start to the New Year of 2004 with a
walloping dose of snow from Old Man Winter, we hung on
tight for a whirlwind tour of exciting events throughout the four
seasons of our native Garden State. For those of you who could
not attend monthly, here is a light recap of of MBCA-NNJS
activities for the past year. January Star-Bowl Kick Off was at
the Long Valley Brew Pub in historic 18th century Long Valley
Germanic District, a favorite restaurant revisited from the prior
year. Snuggled within the foot-thick period stone walls on the
upper level under soaring rafters, we shared a toasty warm
Brunch Meal detoxing after the post-Holiday rush, after which
we discussed a Treasury Report summary, ideas for the year,
and hosted a comments forum.

IS Y O U R V E H IC L E
P R O P E R L Y IN S U R E D ?
A re yo u p ro te c te d in ca se o f
F ire , T h e ft, C o llis io n , o r F lo o d D a m a g e ?
W h a t k in d o f p a rts w ill b e u s e d ?
D o yo u h a ve a ch o ic e o f R e p a ir S h o p s?
W h a t is th e tru e & fa ir a m o u n t o f co ve ra g e if yo u sh o u ld h a ve a
cla im ?

B u y in g a n a n tiq ue , c la ssic , sp e cia l in te res t, o r
m u sc le ca r…

BUYER BEW ARE !
S e lle r M is re p re s e n ta tio n ? O d o m e te r F ra u d ? P rio r C o llis io n?
T r ue M e c h a n ic a l C o n ditio n ? A c tu a l V a lu e ?

T h e se a n d m a n y m o re q u e s tio n s w ill b e a n s w e re d w h e n yo u h a ve
E a s t C o a st A n tiq u e a n d C la s sic A u to A p p ra ise rs IN S P E C T , R O A D
T E S T , a n d E V A L U A T E yo u r p o ssib le p u rc h a se o r c u rre n tly
o w n e d ve h icle .
L IC E N S E D a n d B O N D E D b y
N E W Y O R K S T A T E IN S U R A N C E D E P A R T M E N T

The Jan/Feb 04 Star Tracks newsletter also proudly announced
N E W Y O R K S T A T E M O T O R V E H IC L E D E P A R T M E N T a s
A U T O A P P R A IS E R S & B O D Y D A M A G E E S T IM A T O R S
the opening of the MBCA-NNJS Section Website, developed
O u r A p p ra is a ls A c ce p te d b y A L L In su ra n ce C o m p a n ie s
and maintained by NNJS Vice President Ken Spingarn, which
is updated regularly. February means Sweetheart Brunch time,
a delightful winter repast for Star Lovers, at the Parisian inA n tiqu e & C lassic A u to A ppra isers
spired Chez Z cafe in New Providence. This annual and relax1 1 8 9 Box 1189
A S EASE
C ertified
anand
d I-C
A R Trained
T rain ed
(8 4 5 ) 9 8 8 -0 3 5
ing Brunch Event toasts memorable anniversaries and couples Ox EP.O.
Certified
I-CAR
(845) 988-0359
, N E W Y ONEW
R K 1YORK
0 9 5 0 10950
F A X988-0411
(8 4 5 ) 9 8 8 -0 4 1
FAX (845)
worthy of extra special note, and everyone receives a plush Val- MONROE,
E -M a il: e c s ta p p r@ w a rw ic k .n e t W e b h ttp ://e c s ta p p r.trip o d .c o m
E-Mail: ecstappr@warwick.net Web http://ecstappr.tripod.com
entine Bear figure clutching a stuffed "I Love You" red velvet
heart, which matches the custom made sheet cake served for
music, and store shopping experience. Elegant trophies are
dessert. News details of StarFest July 2004 debuted in this
awarded in all chassis categories and everyone has a magnificent
newsletter issue, giving winter dreams to those who love to race
day's outing.
and concour their cars.
July offered the annual Detail Clinic, and this year, special inMarch brings the Antiques Roadshow back on track, an enjoycentives were given to the Club for dent removal. Mid summer is
able weekend get-together activity hosted at Bella Italia in Ora vacation month and attendance was light, but rainchecks were
ange. While swapping tales of antique Mercedes lore and famoffered to those who remained interested in further serily stories, individual treasures of a wide variety of object d'art
vices .May, June, and July also offer a slew of other Mercedes
and antiquities are passed around for conjecture, admiration,
activities such as Blueberry Picnics, Clambakes, and ATP Tenand appraisal. Star Tracks posted a very informative article on
nis Week in other Sections, and are open road to all those who
Tire Safety for the Armchair Readers of the group.
wish to travel. StarFest, the National Convention in Mansfield,
April, as Spring took control of the chilly winds of outgoing Ohio, was well represented and trophied by the Garden Staters.
Winter activities, brought a large crowd to Globe Motors in August is time to think early holiday shopping for the model
Fairfield for a Tech Session. These events are at no charge to enthusiast, and a morning trip to visit the EWA Model Car
attend in order to showcase new Mercedes car models for the Showroom in Green Brook was the cure for that wish. FollowMembers in the comfortable surroundings of one of our trusted ing, the caravan of Star people motored to a miniature golf
supporting Dealerships.
course, where determined teams battled out the dwarf course for
prizes.
May presented the German Driving/German Dining Rallye, an
early afternoon course that took place in the southern section of September is the traditional Falkenhorst Regional Picnic, where
rural Sussex County, NJ. The Black Forest Inn was the host North and South Jersey meet on the Bleimaier farm in Hopewell
checkpoint for the event, and not only was turnout very good, Township for a late summer picnic. Tropical Storm Ivan
but the final scores were very close from dedicated Rallyers!
wreaked a little havoc in making mud pies on the property, but
the homemade mud pies served at the Member Buffet were as
June, it goes without saying, is one of the two highlights of the delicious as the freshly grilled dogs n' burgers.
2004 Star studded NNJS calendar. The corporate headquarters
of Mercedes-Benz USA LLC in Montvale invites everyone The Sept/Oct. Star Tracks newsletter now had ample room to
from near and far to motor in with their Star for a sunny day of thank the local area Mercedes-Benz dealerships very warmly
Concours d'Elegance with a background of catered meals, DJ with free display ads for their most generous June Jamboree gift

E a st C o a st
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Falling In Love Again. I Can’t Help It…
By Randall L. Kress
I’ll never forget the sight, standing on the observation deck at
Sebring. The sun was weakening; a cool breeze was warmly
welcomed from the all too ominous Florida heat. A MercedesBenz 190E 2.3-16 Valve,
the first one I had seen in
years, barreling down the
straights like a freight
train. She was the last to
brake; the first to pull out
of the turns, and took to
the curves like a professional. She made all the
other amateur SCCA
racers, look, well, amateur. I was instantly smitten, watching
the proud old girl- outclassed by age, size, technology and
power, hold its own and finish second overall in its class. It
made the hairs on the back of my neck stand up, and sent a
shiver down my spine to watch her do so well in a world of
modified Mazda Rx-7s, Nissan Zs and BMW 3s. Little would I
know, it was a hint of things to come…
A Brief History of the Mighty Cosworth Mercedes
The 190E 2.3-16 “Cosworth” was a factory homolation of sorts,
ushering Mercedes-Benz into what would be known as German
Touring Championship Sedan Racing (DTM) in Europe. Actu(2004 Review - Continued from page 6)

donations.
October means harvest, and what better means to celebrate than
an old fashioned Oktoberfest in Chester Township while helping the sponsor Lion & Lioness Club promote their community
helping hand charities throughout the county. We were provided
a generous and private Show Ring in which to showcase our
cars, pitch a mess tent, and stroll amongst Oompah bands all
afternoon long. Star Tracks Sept/Oct issue also regaled the humorous escapades of the SEC Coupesters, a sub group of 560
drivers from the tri-state area.
November it is time to cozy up indoors again, and Ray Catena
in Edison invited the NNJS Club to view his private car collection upstairs at the dealership. Tours of his immense facility
were also given, and more early holiday shopping could be done
at the automotive boutique, and most certainly, was a hugely
successful event.
December brings us to the close of the 2004 Star Year with the
Black Tie Holiday Party at the very swanky Fairmount Country
Club in Chatham Township. Following an extensive renovation,
the glittering fully bedecked facility is our home for the evening
festivities of Member of the Year, Membership award pins, fine
dining, dancing, singing, prizes, and a toast to the New Year.
Subsidized by the Club, this is the other highlight of the year
you just simply can't afford to miss! Full color pictures of all of
our activities are posted on our website, so perchance you can't
attend a monthly activity, please join us through the internet to
share our Star filled year in your home. Happy New Year, Star
Readers, Movers, & Shakers...........I wish you all the best!
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ally, the 190E-16 was meant to be the company’s bid into
world rallying, but the Audi Quattro™, and high-power turbocharged engines made the competition too fierce for DaimlerBenz to even consider rally entry. Road racing would be the
16-Valve’s ultimate calling; the engine’s head design and production having been carried out by famed Cosworth of England. The 190E 2.3-16s are commonly known simply as the
Cosworth Mercedes.
The high performance 190E originated near the beginning of
the launching of the new W201, 190-Class of cars. A new,
sophisticated multi-link suspension was developed, making the
new car a logical step forward for the somewhat stodgy Daimler-Benz of the late 1970’s, early 1980’s. Its modern styling
by Paul Bracq was a quantum leap for Mercedes; suddenly it
was the year 2000 with improved safety, performance, ergonomics and aerodynamics. The 190 was also known as the
“Baby Benz” being the first somewhat compact MercedesBenz to really hit the US market.
In August of 1983, to prove that they were indeed serious
about high performance road racing, Daimler-Benz took three
slightly modified 190E 2.3-16s to the Nardo test track in Italy
for an all-out, high-speed endurance run. When the Nardo
tests were finished, two 16-Valvers had gone 50,000km in
about 202 hours of straight running. They had also done this
while maintaining consistent speeds upwards of 150 mph. It
was, and I believe still is, an endurance world record.
A few years would pass before America would get a taste of
the 16-Valve Mercedes. In late 1985, a limited batch of
slightly de-tuned cars would hit our shores. Actually, the
United States would see only two official model years of 16Valvers, 1986 and ‘87. In total, roughly 1900 units would be
seen, though many grey-market examples came over through
private hands.
Most of the 16-Valve cars were sold in 1986, both years offering either Smoke Silver Metallic or Blue Black Metallic. Both
schemes with black leather, four-place sport seating. It’s been
hinted that the Smoke Silver cars a slightly more common
over the “black” cars. The Smoke Silver cars, featured in
many Daimler-Benz AG print ads, were the commemorative
“birthday cars” as they would come to be known, while the
Blue Black cars were more prototypical for the kind of car the
16 Valve really was- stealth. If Darth Vader were to pick one,
it would certainly be Blue Black Metallic.
At around $38,000, they were more money than the larger,
slightly quicker, 300E, and way more expensive than the competitors’ cars: the Audi 5000 Quattro, Saab 9000 and BMW
535i. I believe it was even more expensive than the Porsche
911. In reality, the 190E-16 was more of a shot at the BMW
M3, but the M3 had not yet been made available until a year
after the 16-Valver had all but disappeared from the US roster.
In Europe; however, a stronger, more flexible 190E 2.5-16
was available, and even later, the Evolutions, making them for
ideal M3 competition both on the track and street.
The original Mercedes 2.3-16 with its Cosworth-built head
was the first foray into a rakish sports sedan. They were the
(Continued on page 9)
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It Pays To Be Nice To Your Car When the
Weather Gets Nasty
FAIRFAX, Virginia (ExxonMobil November 22, 2004) -- Nasty
weather, fluctuating temperatures and winter storms aren’t nice to
cars and can make winter driving dangerous. Cars function differently in cold weather" says Tom Olszewski, automotive technical
advisor, ExxonMobil Lubricants & Specialties. "In the winter
months, all sorts of vehicle ailments crop up. It is important to
keep your car properly tuned and change your engine oil and fluids regularly, and checking your tire pressure will help you to
avoid costly repairs and vehicle breakdowns in the cold of winter." Vehicle maintenance is extremely important during the winter months. In addition to performing routine maintenance, using
quality products and making precautionary efforts will help drivers through even the nastiest of conditions.
-Vehicle warm-up To ensure proper engine oil flow and lubrication, allow your engine to idle for a few seconds before driving in cold weather, and
drive slowly for the first few miles until the oil is fully warmed
up. This reduces emissions and saves fuel.
-Tune-ups Get a full engine tune-up according to your owner’s manual.
-Check the battery If a battery is older than four years, it may only work well in
warm weather.
-Check filters, coolants and hoses Make sure all filters - oil, gas and air - are in good condition.
Check the coolant and thermostat to ensure proper engine warmup, as well as the heater and defroster operation. Coolant should
be changed every two years; however, extended-life coolants
used in many newer vehicles last about five years. Check for
leaking or soft hoses and replace.
-Switch to synthetic oil To ease engine start-up during cold weather, switching to a multiviscosity oil such as Mobil 1 10W-30 or Mobil 1 5W-30 will help
your car operate more efficiently, making it easier for your car to
start in extremely cold temperatures.
-Fix the brakes - Don’t postpone needed brake work during winter months. Avoiding brake repair can be extremely dangerous,
and it will cost more to overhaul the entire brake system.
-Tire pressure - Check tires for excessive wear and proper inflation. Do not under inflate or over inflate tires. Low pressure increases wear and fuel consumption while too much pressure can
reduce traction, especially in icy conditions. As the weather gets
cooler, your air pressure decreases. Check tires and inflate to the
proper pressure.
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-Slow down - Do not exceed speed limits and keep safe driving distances. Unnecessary speedups, slowdowns and stops
can decrease fuel economy by up to two miles per gallon.
Avoid gas-wasting jackrabbit starts and pace your driving to
help avoid the need for sudden stops, which is especially
critical during wet and icy road conditions. "Your car will be
a more dependable means of transportation throughout the
winter if properly cared for," says Olszewski. "If you take
care of it, it will more likely take care of you. And it will do
it for a lot less money." For more information on vehicle
maintenance, visit www.mobil1.com.

StarTech 2005 April 22-24,2005
Dear Fellow Mercedes-Benz Enthusiast,
We are quickly approaching the end of the year and the hustle
and bustle of the holiday season is just around the corner. After all the excitement is over what are you going to do
to beat those post season holiday blues? Well, nothing could
be finer that to be in Carolina in the spring so join us for
StarTech ‘05 in Raleigh/Cary, NC hosted by the Triangle
Section April 22-24, 2005 for the first StarTech on the East
Coast.
StarTech is the Mercedes-Benz Club of America’s premiere
attraction for Mercedes drivers interested in the operation,
maintenance, repair and/or restoration of their vehicles. StarTech satisfies those seeking just general knowledge
about their vehicles as well as those with specific questions
about specific models.
The event features a vendor’s show and an opening reception
on Friday, April 22. Noted experts in their fields offer multiple concurrent presentations on Saturday. Lunch is included
on Saturday and the day concludes with a banquet featuring a
noted speaker. Visit our website: www.mbca.org/startech
The headquarters will be The Embassy Suites Hotel
(www.embassysuites.com) in Cary, NC just 35 miles off I-95
on I-40. It’s an easy drive for those anywhere along the east
and convenient to RDU International Airport for those flying.
We look forward to seeing you April 22nd-24th for the first
StarTech on the East Coast.
M. Dee Ogilvy

StarTech ‘05 Chairman

Greg Wilkins

StarTech ’05 Co-Chair

-Icy windows and locks - Make sure to have window ice scrapers
and de-icers available. Also make sure your windshield wipers
and front and rear defrosters are working properly. A de-icer for
door locks is also useful, but a heated key can help when locks
are frozen.
-Personal protection - Don’t forget personal protection such as a
warm coat, hat and gloves, blanket and cell phone in case you are
stuck in a storm.

Holiday Party 2004 Group Photo
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(190 - Continued from page 7)

old 190. It had been laying idle for over four years when I
would ultimately find it, parked under an oak tree in the front
yard.

athletes in business suits, one of the more misunderstood Mercedes-Benz products to ever leave Stuttgart. Some journalists
have noted that while its archrival, the E30 BMW M3, was a
track car adapted for the street; the Mercedes 190E 2.3-16s
were street cars adapted for the track, quite a testament to Mercedes-Benz engineering if you ask me. Any racer can hit the
street, but how many street cars can perform on the track?
Throughout my young adult life I’ve never forgotten about the
Cosworth 2.3-16s. Good ones were always hard to come by,
not to mention expensive. A few of my buddies have wanted
them too, reveling in the concept of a 5-speed manual transmission in a solid Mercedes-Benz car, something of a rarity if not
just plain different. But poor reputations of these limited edition sedans have always quelled our intents of ownership. Rare
parts, leaky Cosworth engines and expensive maintenance
schedules have always been the hallmark of any old Mercedes,
not to mention a rare, high performance model.
Enter 190E-16 #147855

To Be Continued…

- Randall Kress

MARYLAND BREWERS 2005 FEST EVENTS
Moorea Marketing, professional show management company of
Towson, Maryland, has once again invited the NNJS Club
known as "Garden State Showcars" to participate and exhibit at
no charge as a service to the show going public in a German
beer hall atmosphere at either or both dates in 2005. The official
dates this year are "SpringFest" on Saturday, May 14th only
from 12 noon-8 PM, and "Oktoberfest" the weekend of October
15 and 16th.
More than a handful of present Members will recall the preHalloween party weekend and Star caravan road trip travel fun
we enjoyed in 2003. Although we had some interest to do this
again in 2004, the attendance response was not sufficient to
count the 20 cars we need to create a travelling car show of caliber, and in retrospect, damaging hail and heavy winds swept
through the area on I-95 in White Marsh, Maryland, causing a
multi-car pileup that very weekend. We were fortunate to be
safe at home!

Writing has put me in
touch with some
really interesting people. Interesting people, more often than
not, have interesting
This past year we celebrated Chester Lions Oktoberfest in Morcars. Over a lunchris County with all the bells and whistles, and have been eagerly
eon with an associate,
invited to do so again. If any of the Members would like to
I met up with one of
think about travelling to Timonium State Fairgrounds as a Show
my future writing
Group, preferably SpringFest, please email the NNJS Officers
subjects, a semiretired, highly successful business owner. Upon striking up a with your ideas. As in the cast call for this past year, we'll let
conversation, we discussed our passions for German machin- your participation help us decide if we travel to this event.
ery, invariably Mercedes-Benzes. Turns my new friend had no For more information to view the event, vendors, past scenes,
less than four Mercedes-Benzes, three newer models, and one etc, please visit the website at: www.mdbeerfest.com.
very unique older one, a 1986 2.3-16 Valve. “I’m trying to get
rid of the damn thing” he quipped as he sipped his glass of -Ellen
wine. That chill down my spine came back.
MERCEDES GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS—Kapalua January 6-9, 2005
1986 190E-16 #147855, one of the first “black”
R1 R2 R3 R4 Hole
Purse
Total Strokes
16-Valvers to hit the States, having served as a Pos. Player
demonstrator at the late Ziggy Benzel’s Key 1 Stuart Appleby 74 64 66 67
F
$1.06M
271
-21
Motors in Nanuet, New York. My friend, its
F
$600,000 -20
272
first registered owner, had paid just over 2 Jonathan Kaye 68 67 66 71
$38,000 (there was no demo discount) for her T3 Tiger Woods
68 68 69 68
F
$350,000 -19
273
in December of 1985. She had a little over
69 65 68 71
F
$350,000 -19
273
T3 Ernie Els
2600 miles on the clock at delivery.
Somehow my friend had managed to hang-on
to #147855, having clocked about 140,000
miles since. “I just liked the car so much” he
kept telling me. It was his personal driver
when new, then he gave it to one of his sons,
even his wife drove it; but the awkward “doglegged” manual transmission ultimately kept
the car parked while newer cars came into the
family. Everyone had just lost interest in the

T5 Adam Scott

69

72

68

65

F

$211,333

-18

274

T5 Stewart Cink

68

68

67

71

F

$211,333

-18

274

T5 Vijay Singh

66

65

69

74

F

$211,333

-18

274

T8 David Toms

71

67

70

68

F

$165,000

-16

276

T8 Vaughn Taylor

69

69

68

70

F

$165,000

-16

276

T10 Sergio Garcia

68

67

73

70

F

$145,000

-14

278

T10 Craig Parry

67

72

68

71

F

$145,000

-14

278
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issue in the Officer Box on page two, or, we encourage regular
consulting of the MBCA-NNJS website maintained by Ken
Club Section Newsletters must be published at a quarterly mini- Spingarn for up-to-the-minute information.
mum, that is, four times a year. Our Section is a fairly large and Unfortunately, weather delays, US Postal service variation, unactive group, so past tradition handed down and carried on has foreseen printer error, communication between a wide range of
given us six bi-monthly issues per year since we meet monthly individuals providing information and confirming dates, and
for events.
other factors can influence timely newsletter arrival in houseWe have heard some comments and feedback during last year holds. For this reason, we introduce a slightly "Revised Newsregarding "late newsletters"; however, the fact remains, every letter Schedule" being introduced with this issue. To keep Mempossible earnest effort is made to bring each issue to press with bers up to date when a large number of unconfirmed
no less than a minimum of one work week's RSVP turnaround events are brewing and being finalized, your bimonthly newslettime for events. A coupon is placed in each newsletter, you may ter will now carry forward into the NEXT month for event alert.
call any Officer for an update, email the Officers printed in very For example, in this issue we have reported fully on the last 2
months of last year (Nov. and Dec. 2004) as well as a "preview
fast forward" noted as "Early January 2005". There will still be a
International Vehicle Appraisers Network
Jan/Feb Star Tracks 2005, but we hope this small management
change better serves the entire menu of event planning dates for
our dedicated Members.
-fred
John Kefalonitis
NEWSLETTER NOTES:
A WORD FROM VP Communication

Certified Appraiser

(908)459-4201
Fax: (908)459-9868

www.i-van.org
bjspecialties@accessgate.net

2 La Barre Road, Blairstown, NJ 07825

WE NEED YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS
If you have not received NNJS notifications via email, or if
you have recently changed your email address —– Please
send your email address to mercedeslady1@earthlink.net

MOVING: Send Address Changes
to: MBCA
1907 LeLaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
or call 1-800-637-2360
A few of the 300SLs
in the collection at
Ray Catena’s.

WWW.GRIOTSGARAGE.COM

January 2005 Jump Start Meeting
Please Register by 20th November 2004
Number Attending: _____

Email Address: _________________________________

Name(s) of Attending _________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________Phone: __________________
____ Adults @ $27.00 each + ____ Children @ $12.00 each (Childs Menu) = $ _______
Send Form to:

Lucille Chabala, 6 Brook Way, West Orange, NJ 07052

Read your STAR TRACKS 2004 online:

http://www.mbca.org/northern_new_jersey/NNJMBCA.html

Star Tracks 2004
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Globe Event—Tech Session
Peter Scherr and Joe Wells of Globe Motor Cars
have invited our section for a tech session on the
new CLS.
As of press time, we do not have a date for the event because they
do not know when the car will be released from the Vehicle Prep
Center in Bell Camp, Maryland. Please check the NNJS website for
updates as to the exact date of the event.
Also, Valerie will be emailing the details to all of the members who have sent her their email addresses. If you do not have access
to a computer, you may call Valerie at home at 973-377-2882 (please call BEFORE 9 pm) and she will advise when the event
From I-280 Westbound:
Exit I-280 via ramp at sign reading "Exit 1 New Rd" and go North for 0.2 miles. Continue on New Rd and go North for 0.6
miles. Turn right on US-46 and go East for 1.2 miles
Continue on Bloomfield Ave, CR-506 and go East for 0.7 miles to Globe Motor Car Co, 1230 Bloomfield Ave (Eastbound).
From I-80 Eastbound:
Exit I-80 via ramp at sign reading "Exit 47B. US-46 E to The Caldwells / Montclair" and go East for 0.3 miles.
Continue on US-46 and go East for 1.8 miles. Continue on Bloomfield Ave, CR-506 and go East for 0.7 miles to Globe Motor
Car Co, 1230 Bloomfield Ave (Eastbound).
From I-80 Westbound:
Exit I-80 and bear right on access road at sign reading "Exit 52 to Lincoln Park / Fairfield / The Caldwells" and go Northeast for
0.2 miles. Turn right on Two Bridges Rd and go South for 0.3 miles
Continue on ramp at sign reading "US-46 W" and go Southwest for 600 feet
Bear right on US-46 and go Southwest for 2.3 miles. Turn right and go Southwest for 500 feet
Turn right on Clinton Rd and go South for 0.6 miles.
Bear right and go South for 300 feet.
Bear right on Oak Rd and go Southwest for 0.2 miles. Continue on ramp and go West for 300 feet. Continue on Bloomfield
Ave,CR-506 and go West for 180 feet. Turn left and go South for 70 feet.
Turn left on Bloomfield Ave, CR-506 and go Southeast for 0.2 miles to Globe Motor Car Co, 1230 Bloomfield Ave (Eastbound)

Globe Motor Cars
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UNDER THE HOOD STAR
Hello and Happy new year! As I'm writing this current
temperature is just under 60F. My snow tires have been
on and I’m waiting for snow that I hope holds off for another 3 months. Check your tires pressures today and I'm
sure you will have to add air to bring to spec. as indicated
inside the gas flap door.
I believe tires pressure monitoring will be standard as of
2007 on all makes and models. This consists of 4 transmitters in the wheel at the air valves, 4 antennas in the
wheel wells, and a control unit to process the information
to display 4 pressure values on the instrument cluster. In
the event that a tire is leaking rapidly, (more than 4psi
lost) A red display message will appear to check tire pressures. If Tires are low when you first start the vehicle this
is also displayed before you pull away and you can then
correct pressures.

19 E. HENRY STREET

BASKING RIDGE

NJ

07920

It's just one more safety measure that Mercedes has added
to there vehicles as of 2000 as an option on certain models, (mostly high performance) P.s. yesterday I was in the
new ML 350, it looks very nice and I'm sure it will be a
"hot" number. I'm waiting for the new CLS 4 door
"coupe" to come in this month, from what I've read and
seen this car is very unique to own.
Until next time, Happy Mercedes Motoring, Dave

S TA R
TRACKS
2004
P.O. Box 146

Chester, NJ 07930-0146

UPCOMING NNJS 2005 EVENTS:
Jan 23 January Jump Start Meeting (page 1)

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Jan 25-30 Barrett– Jackson Auto Auction
http://www.barrett-jackson.com
Feb – Sweetheart Brunch TBA.
Mar or Apr Tech session at Globe Motors, coordinated by Ken Spingarn.
May TBA Spring Rallye
June TBA June Jamboree 2005
Please contact Valerie Cristiano, President, or the
Editor for permission to reprint information from this
publication.

Place Mailing Label Here

